
NEW AND 

EXTENDED 

UNEMPLOYMENT 

INSURANCE

PROGRAMS



FEDERAL PANDEMIC 

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION



✓ $300 payable from 12/27/20 through 03/13/21, for a 

total of 11 weeks

✓ Payable across all programs for eligible weeks – UI, PEUC, 

EB, and PUA

✓ These payments will automatically be applied to all UI 

payments. There is no need to apply for this benefit. Those 

receiving PUA or PEUC will receive the FPUC payments as 

soon as their PUA or PEUC payments are distributed.

FPUC



PANDEMIC EMERGENCY UNEMPLOYMENT 

COMPENSATION (PEUC)



✓ The first payable week for PEUC is effective 12/27/20 (ending 01/02/21)

✓ Benefits must be paid prior to PUA or EB, if the claimant is entitled and eligible 

for PEUC

✓ This benefit will add 11 weeks to the 13 already available (for a total of 24) at 

the same Weekly Benefit Amount on the already-established PEUC claim, 

payable until 03/13/21. New applications must be filed prior to this date.

✓ If you do not have an active claim for a UI program for the week ending 

12/26/20, you must reopen your PEUC claim to ensure there are no eligibility 

issues or any separation issues from intervening employment. An application 

for PEUC will need to be taken.

PEUC



PEUC

✓ Claimants who are filing for payment on PEUC claims 

may continue to file, but please note that payment will 

not be available until updates to the UI computer system 

are completed. As with PUA, when the system is updated 

and claims are processed, claims will be back paid to 

Dec. 27.



PANDEMIC

UNEMPLOYMENT 

ASSISTANCE



✓First payable week is effective 12/27/20 (ending 01/02/21) for 

those in current filing

✓The PUA continuation is for a total of 11 weeks

✓New applications must be filed prior to 03/13/21

✓Any claimants receiving PUA payments from 12/27/20 forward will 

have to submit proof of their 2019 income or proof of the planned 

beginning of employment/self-employment within 90 days

✓The PUA minimum weekly benefit amount remains $193

PUA



PUA
✓ If you are filing for payment on a PUA claim, please wait to file until further notice. The 

system currently does not ask the correct questions required to properly process PUA 

claims. If you file now, you may be incorrectly denied PUA and later have to file an 

appeal, which will cause your benefits to be delayed. You may also be incorrectly 

awarded PUA and later be required to pay back the benefits you receive. We will post 

an update on WyomingWorkforce.org when filing for payment is available.

✓ Due to program fraud nationwide, and in order to uphold the program integrity, per 

USDOL, all claimants filing for PUA from 12/27/20 forward will have to verify their 

identity to collect benefits. Watch for more guidance on this after the program is in 

place. 

✓When the system is opened to PUA claims, please be assured claims will be paid back 

to Dec. 27

http://wyomingworkforce.org/


MIXED EARNERS 

UNEMPLOYMENT 

COMPENSATION 

(MEUC)



✓ In addition to FPUC, MEUC is $100 payable from 12/27/20 through 

03/13/21, for a total of 11 weeks

✓ Payable on eligible UI, PEUC, and EB programs, but not PUA

✓ Claimants must have received at least $5,000 in net self-employment income 

in the most recent taxable year prior to their application for regular UI

✓ Claimants must submit documentation substantiating their self-employment 

income prior to payment being made

MEUC



COVID-19 STIMULUS

Stimulus checks are distributed by the 

federal government, not DWS. These 

stimulus payments do not need to be 

reported as income when filing claims 

for payment. Other income does need 

to be reported with weekly continued 

claims, but these stimulus checks are 

not considered income and should not 

be reported as income on continued 

claims.



We’re in this 

together, 

Wyoming! 


